Instruments such as floating wave rider buoys provide wave data over a long period in a continuous manner; however such information invariably contains missing values resulting from the instrument and telemetry system that is damaged, malfunctioning or otherwise nonoperational. The problem of restoring missing wave heights is attempted in this paper using one of the latest soft computing tools, namely, Genetic Programming (GP). The gaps in the time series of significant wave heights collected at every 3 h for a period of four years from January 2000 to December 2003 are filled in at six selected buoy locations along the west coast of India. The performance of GP was judged in terms of the error statistics of bias, root mean square error, correlation coefficient and scatter index. The methodology demonstrated reliable results with fairly good overall agreement between the restored wave records and actual measurements.
Introduction
The effective utilization and management of offshore and coastal resources require information on ocean waves. The time series of ocean wave heights has applications in many studies related to coastal, offshore and ocean engineering aimed at carrying out design and operational activities like derivation of long term wave heights corresponding to a certain return period and that of exceedance probabilities of a given wave height. An analysis of the time series usually dictates that the sequential observations contained in it are equally spaced, made over long periods and reported in an uninterrupted manner. However the continuity of data is lost occasionally. This is due to many reasons like, failure of collection and transmission equipments, noise and synchronization problems between the buoy and the receivers, hardware as well as software related failures, aging of equipments, accidental or weather induced snapping of mooring lines, severe weather rendering the system non-operational, cloud cover problem in satellite imagery and thefts of equipments deployed in the ocean.
The lost information which is valuable, especially in severe weather hence needs to be retrieved. A break in data adversely affects the quality of information obtained through analysis of such time series and also the performance of applications made, such as real time wave forecasting and derivation of wave height-duration curves. The results obtained may be biased by the presence of missing information.
The techniques of substituting missing values in a given time series of a random variable have been well studied and routinely employed in case of variables like river discharge and runoff (Mutreja [22] ), but the same cannot be said for ocean waves. This might probably be due to relatively smaller sample sizes involved in many hydrological studies, like analysis of annual peak river flows or that of monthly rainfalls, where a single missing value may introduce very large bias in the results. The methods employed in such applications include a random choice within the observed range, linear and non-linear interpolation (Mutreja [22] ), autoregressive schemes (Bennis et al. [2] ) chaos theory (Elshorebagy et al. [9] ) and artificial neural networks (Khalil et al. [17] ). The problem of gaps in data in general oceanography has been addressed by investigators like Thompson [27] who suggested that a random sampling of data points might be an optimally efficient approach and Sturges [26] who used a Monte Carlo technique to make up gaps at random in a known time series of monthly mean sea level. Emery and Thomson [10] gave an account of such attempts in a wider domain of oceanography. Makarynskyy et al., [20] have described an effective use of ANN to in-fill gaps in tidal data based on a large number of measurements. As regards the time history of wave heights (rather than other variables in the works referred to so far) is concerned there are relatively sparse studies directly addressing the issue. Stefanokos and Athanassoulis [25] made use of a residual wave height series with the same probability distribution as the original one created after removing the trend and periodicity from the observed series. Use of the soft computing tools like artificial neural network (ANN)'s for in-filling of wave data is recent. Based on training and validation of ANNs over an exhaustive period of 8 years, Makarynskyy et al. [19] have restored significant wave heights over 36 h gaps. Puca et al. [24] filled up gaps at one location by spatial correlation with two nearby ones, while Balas et al. [1] resorted to temporal correlations probably due to smaller gaps (2-24 h or so) in their series and also smaller period of observation (24 months). In general small gaps -a few in number -appeared to have been filled up by simple interpolation, medium gaps by stochastic model fitting and large gaps by spatial correlation (Stefanokos and Athanassoulis [25] , Makarynskyy and Makarynska [21] ), although the distinction made between the small and large mediums is not very clear. The past works generally indicate that a soft tool like ANN is quite effective in retrieving the missing wave height information. The success of ANN has inspired authors to experiment with alternative soft computing approaches.
The present work therefore involves application of one of the latest and so far untried soft tool of genetic programming (GP) for filling up the missing significant wave height (H s ) values at a given location based on the same being collected at the nearby stations. It is based on observations made over a period of four years. The GP can iteratively generate new values till they reach a certain level of acceptance as per the selected criterion, and thus it looks promising to apply for the current problem of retrieval of missing values. In the present work suitability of this new approach is assessed for different lengths of the gap and its outcome is compared with that of an ANN. The comparison of reconstructed significant wave height time series and the actual buoy measurements would show a good performance of GP, both during rough and calm time periods.
Unlike in the past, a large amount of wave rider as well as satellite wave data are now becoming increasingly available for multiple locations and over long durations, at many parts of the world and this study would therefore be useful while dealing with such a database. Recently Ustoorikar and Deo [28] have attempted the use of GP to fill up gaps in the measured wave heights at certain locations in the Gulf of Mexico. However the present study goes beyond this pilot work and provides more robust treatment to the problem. It also belongs to a different part of the world influenced by different met-ocean conditions. Further the number of gaps present in the measured wave data at the present locations is very much high compared to the stations in the Gulf of Mexico.
The database
The significant wave height time series collected through floating buoy measurements was used. It pertained to six selected stations along the west coast of India maintained by National Institute of Ocean Technology (NIOT) under the National Data Buoy Programme implemented by the Department of Ocean Development, Government of India. These stations: DS1, DS2, SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4 ( Table 1 from which it is apparent that the station SW4 had the smallest number of gaps compared with other stations. It was decided to use SW4 as a reference location to fill up the gaps of adjoining stations, using GP.
Genetic programming
The concept of genetic programming is borrowed from the process of evolution occurring in nature in which the species survive as per the principle of 'survival of the fittest'. GP is similar to more widely known genetic algorithms (GA), but unlike GA its solution is a computer program or an equation as against a set of numbers in the GA. Koza [18] explained various concepts related to GP. In GP a random population of individuals (equations or computer programs) is created, the fitness of individuals is evaluated and then the 'parents' are selected out of these individuals. The parents are then made to yield 'offsprings' by following the process of reproduction, mutation and crossover. The creation of offsprings continues in an iterative manner till a specified number of offsprings in a generation are produced and further till another specified number of generations is created. The best offspring (an equation or a computer program) resulting from this process is the solution of the problem. The implementation of the GP is done as per the following four steps:
A. An initial population of individuals (equations or programs) of a certain size is created by randomly picking up the same from a set of terminals (consisting of input variables and constants) and functions (involving operators like, multiplication, addition, subtraction, division, square root, log, etc.). As an example consider a program [−q + (π ) 1/2 /3 p] in the form of a tree structure as in Fig. 2 . A population of random trees representing the programs is initially constructed and genetic operations are performed on these trees to generate individuals with the help of two distinct sets; the terminal set T and the function set F. For Fig. 2 :
In order to generate a new tree one has to pick randomly from T ∪ F, until all branches end up in terminals. B. The fitness of each individual in a population is evaluated through a criterion like the root mean square error.
C. The individuals or parents are selected probabilistically through a tournament involving comparing two parents at a time and thereafter short listing the winner for further competition.
D. New offsprings (individuals) are generated from these parents by following procedures a, b and c below: b. Mutation: One individual is selected as per the fitness. Mutation is performed. In mutation a sub-tree is replaced by another one randomly (Fig. 4) . The mutant is inserted into the new population. Individuals are increased by 1.
c. Reproduction: The best program is copied as it is as per the fitness criterion and included in the new population. Individuals are increased by 1.
E. If the number of individuals (offsprings) equals a maximum (selected) number, the number of generations is increased by 1 and we go to step F; otherwise the individuals are increased by repeating steps B-E.
F. If the number of generations is equal to a certain maximum value, the program is terminated; otherwise steps B-E are repeated.
Applications of GP in the field of water resources and hydraulics started seven years ago, i. e., around 1999, although the same in ocean engineering are difficult to find even today. GP has been used for regression, classification and pattern recognition (Fonlupt [12] ). Drecourt [7] carried out rainfallrunoff modeling in which river discharge at the current time steps was obtained from antecedent discharges as well as rainfalls. Subsequently Whigham and Crapper [29] and Muttil and Liong [23] also reported similar works. Drounpob et al. [8] carried out rainfall-runoff modeling in which the river discharge was obtained from air and soil temperature, relative humidity and soil moisture in addition to rainfall and inflows. Applications of GP in hydraulic engineering are also few. Hong and Rao [13] used GP to obtain suspended solids at future time steps while modeling performance of a water treatment plant. Hong and Rosen [14] obtained ground water levels at future time steps from antecedent levels and rainfall. Babovic et al. [4, 5] reported studies on management of water supply and feacal pellet settling. Most recently Keijzer et al. [16] have determined flow resistance due to vegetation with GP.
Some investigators in the recent past working with other random variables than the wave height have compared the performance of GP with traditional statistical methods as well as ANN. These works are mentioned below.
Drecourt [7] reported that GP handles peak river flows better while ANN takes care of the input noise efficiently. Mutil and Liong [23] found performance of GP to be marginally better than ANN. On similar lines Wighnam and Crapper [29] find that when the rainfall-runoff correlation was strong then GP is better than a lumped model considered; otherwise it does not have much relative advantage. Hong and Rao [13] found that GP results are comparable with ANN but both produced more accurate values than statistical methods. GP can automatically select input and tell which are more important (and thus produce parsimonious results as per Hong and Rosen [14] ) unlike ANN and further the GP results are understandable. Babovic et al. [5] showed the accuracy as well as exhaustiveness of the GP equations compared with traditional regressions, but opined that a combination of data driven and theory guided models is better in performance. Keijzer et al. [16] also supported this adding that gaps in knowledge can be filled up by this and that the same advantage exists even if synthetic data are used rather than actual observed ones. Fonlupt [12] employed GP to evaluate ocean component (phytoplankton and others) from sunlight luminance and reflectance and found GP better than polynomials fits, and rivaling ANN.
In the current work the GP has been applied in two different ways. One of them manipulates computer programs while the other one operates on equations. The commercial software Discipulus (Francone [11] ) was used to generate the GP programs. TurboC in the C + + environment was employed to run the evolved programs and to implement them by applying to a new data set (applied data set). The GP Kernel software developed by Professor V. Babovic and M. Keijzer was used to operate on the equations as individuals. The statistical measures of bias, correlation coefficient, root mean square error and scatter index have been used in this study to compare GP estimations with the actual observations and these were evaluated by using Matlab, which also facilitated generation of the scatter plots between the target output and the one obtained through GP.
Retrieval of missing information
Out of the total sample size of four years the observations for the initial 25 months were used to evaluate the final or optimum GP program or equation while those for the last 23 months were employed to validate the performance and achieve gap in-filling with different quanta of missing information. The objective was to fill up gaps in the time series of significant wave height (Hs) values at one location by using Hs values from other single location or multiple locations. As mentioned in the earlier section the number of gaps present in the available time series is shown in Table 1 from which it is apparent that the station SW4 had the smallest number of gaps and this was 7 percent per year on an average over the period of four years. To begin with, SW4 was chosen as the 'input buoy' and DS2 (with the maximum of 32.5% gaps per year) as the 'target buoy'. Missing values of significant wave height were then evaluated from the optimum GP program (denoted as E1 in Table 2 ) and obtained at the end of the training. The training was done for those cases where observations at both these locations were simultaneously available. The number of input-output pairs that took part in this process of training was 6458 while the same that belonged to the process of testing or retrieval of the missing information was 4214. The initial parameters selected for a GP run were as follows: initial population size = 500; mutation frequency = 95%; crossover frequency = 50%. The fitness criterion was the mean squared error.
A comparison of the GP restored significant wave height series with the corresponding actual buoy observations as a part of testing or validation is shown in Table 3 ). It may thus be said that the GP model has performed excellently over most of the levels of wave heights, although higher wave heights (>4 m) are somewhat underestimated. It was also noticed that the GP simulated wave height plot successfully captured the salient features of the variations in target data. The high value of correlation coefficient (0.94) between the predicted and observed significant wave height at location DS2 provided motivation to reconstruct data at other locations.
The second GP program (E2) uses SW4 as the input buoy and DS1 as the target buoy ( Table 2 ). The accompanying error statistics (Experiment: E2, Table 3 ) are B = −0.020; R = 0.94; RMSE = 0.36 m; SI = 0.23. The time history as well as the scatter plot-based comparison of the target and the GP output is shown in Fig. 6 . These results are not as good as the case of E1 and this could be due to longer distance between the target and the source buoys in the case of experiment E2. In order to determine the influence of the number of input buoys on the target simulations, data from previous buoy DS2 was added to the above mentioned case E2. The new GP program denoted as E3 (Table 2) has two input buoys SW4 and DS2, and DS1 is the target. E1 simulated DS2 values were used for E3. The magnitudes of Bias, R, RMSE, and SI were 0.006, 0.93, 0.40, and 0.25 respectively (Table 3 ; Experiment: E3). The addition of an extra input buoy has neither increased the accuracy of predictions at DS1 (see also Fig. 7 ) nor addressed the problem of under estimation of higher waves.
The target buoys of DS1 and DS2 studied as above were located in deep water. The reconstruction of significant wave heights at shallow locations was thereafter taken up. For the location at SW3, two cases were considered. The first is E4 where a single location SW4 was used as the input buoy for the target buoy SW3. The second is E5 where three locations SW4, DS2 and DS1 were considered as input buoys. The performance of E4 and E5 can be seen in Table 3 and Figs. 8 and 9 respectively. As observed earlier, there is no increase in the performance of the simulations with the inclusion of more input buoys. For the remaining two buoy locations SW1 and SW2, the data from the nearest location DS1 was selected as input buoy. Figs. 10 and 11 gives the time history and scatter plot comparison of E6 and E7 respectively. Cases E6 and E7 are associated with much lesser prediction accuracies than previous cases. A large number of missing values at SW2 seems to be the reason for this.
It was further decided to see if improved results are possible when the individuals considered in the GP are equations rather than the programs in the previous cases. For this purpose software developed by Professor V. Babovic and M. Keijzer was used. The training files used in the above mentioned seven experiments E1 to E7 were used to generate the seven equations respectively. The testing results are then generated using these equations and compared with the GP (program) output. The resulting equations are given in Appendix B: Table 3 shows the comparison between the GP-program output and GP-equation output results, for all the cases: E1 to E7. It may be seen that equation-based GP performance is mostly similar to that of the program-based GP and hence either method can be adopted as per the convenience of the user.
The complexity of the resulting equations was not found to have any effect on the overall accuracy of the evaluation. In order to see how the GP performs with respect to the more familiar soft tool of artificial neural network (ANN) a common feed forward type of network was developed to repeat the same tasks done by the GP. In a feed forward network the input information flows only in the forward direction, i.e. from the input layer to hidden layer/s and finally to the output layer. Every layer has a certain number of computational elements or nodes in it. In the present study each node in the input layer belonged to the Hs value of the corresponding input station (experiments E1 to E7 as in Table 2 ) while the same in the output layer pertained to the Hs value of the target station.
Before its actual application the network is trained by feeding it with pairs of input-output values or examples. With every new example (initially unknown) the connection weight and bias values are updated. This updating is as per a mathematical training algorithm. Many alternative types of such algorithms are available. Most commonly they are aimed at reaching the minimum value of an overall error between the network generated and the target output by descending along the error gradient.
In this study more than one training method was employed in order to ensure that adequate learning is affected. This included Resilient Propagation (RP), Levenberg Marquredt (LM) as well as the Conjugate gradient with Broyden, Fletcher, Goldfarb, Shanno update (BFG). The best training was found to have been imparted by the last scheme. The RP is aimed at eliminating problems in error convergence arising out of smaller magnitudes of the error gradient. A general conjugate gradient method involves performing an iterative search of the step size for error minimization along the conjugate direction. The BFG scheme uses Newton's method for this purpose and incorporates updating the so-called Hessian matrix at each iteration while the LM algorithm does this work without computing such a matrix and can approach very high training speeds as a result. Reference to Demuth et al. [6] may be made to get more information on these schemes.
For this study the number of hidden nodes was determined using a trial and error approach aimed at obtaining the best possible testing results. The hidden layer and the output layer had the transfer functions attached as Log-sigmoid and Purelin respectively, determined again by trials till the best output was noticed. The outcome of this exercise is also shown in Table 3 . It can be seen that GP produces results that are marginally more satisfactory than ANN. The difference between the GP and ANN results is more pronounced in terms of Bias and RMSE, which unlike R give an overall error perspective. While R is very sensitive to the highest deviations, RMSE is more suitable for iterative methods of evaluation, like the current one. The relative performance of GP and ANN noted as above in this study involving significant wave heights confirms the findings of earlier investigators working with other random variables and discussed earlier and these include Drecourt [7] , Mutil and Liong [23] , Wighnam and Crapper [29] , Hong and Rao [13] , Hong and Rosen [14] , Babovic et al. [5] , Keijzer et al. [16] and Fonlupt [12] . Several investigators (e.g. Kalra et al. [15] ) had shown that ANNs have more flexibility to fit the data compared with traditional statistical regression models and hence in this study such a comparison was not attempted again.
The scope of the comparison between GP and ANN made in this study was restricted to the most common type of network as well as training algorithms. Although the best possible training was imparted to the network selected in this study, it is likely that adoption of more sophisticated network architectures like adaptive neuron-fuzzy inference system and generalized regression neural networks could have produced more acceptable results based on ANN.
Improving the prediction of higher waves
From Fig. 5 to Fig. 10 it can be seen that the higher values of H s (>4 m) are under predicted. Hence it was decided to carry out separate training for higher values or to retrain the higher values using GP to improve their predictions. For this purpose the training data file was divided into two sets of wave heights; 0 to 3 m and 3 m and above. The training set containing higher values of H s (>3 m) were used to generate the new equations respectively. The testing results are then generated using these equations. The resulting equations in the case of typical experiments of E1, E3 and E5 are given in Appendix C. For the above cases, Fig. 12(a, b) to 14(a, b) show the scatter plot comparison of the target and the GP output before and after correcting the higher values for the three cases respectively. Figs. 12(c)-14(c) show corresponding time history plots, from which it can be clearly seen that the peaks have been improved due to the retraining of higher values, although marginally. Table 4 gives the percentage error in peaks (PEP) for the three cases E1, E3 and E5, calculated as per the corresponding equation in Appendix A. The successful application of GP in the current study might inspire its innovative use in ocean engineering in future, similar to that of ANN as in Babovic et al. [3] .
Conclusions
The preceding sections evaluated the applicability of one of the latest soft computing tools called genetic programming to retrieve the missing information in wave records collected at several locations along the west coast of India. The collected time histories had a very high number of gaps and these were satisfactorily filled up by developing GP models on spatial correlation with neighboring values.
Both program-based as well as equation-based GP models were used. No noticeable difference in their performances was seen. In this backdrop the equation-based GP models may appear attractive due to their transparent nature, discerning ability and ease of application.
Inclusion of more number of adjacent input buoys did not necessarily indicate gain in accuracy in the gap in-filling work.
Similarly complexity of the resulting GP equations was not found to be related with gain in accuracy.
In the present application it was noticed that the results of GP were marginally better than the best trained ANN especially when multiple error criteria were employed.
The development of separate GP models for higher levels of significant wave heights marginally improved the accuracy of peak prediction.
The success of GP in this study could inspire more GP applications in future in the field of ocean engineering. n = Total no. of observations.
Scatter Index (SI)
where, X = Mean of Observed values.
Percentage error in Peak (
where, X i = observed values, Y i = Predicted values n = Total no. of observations.
Appendix B. The calibrated GP models (equations) for different experiments: E1 to E7
E1:
A1 = Significant wave height time series at the single input buoy location SW4 H = Significant wave height time series at the output buoy location DS2. E2:
tanh( √ A1/ tanh(A1))/ exp(tanh(A1 − tanh(A1))) . 
A1, A2 = Significant wave height time series at two input buoy locations SW4 and DS2 H = Significant wave height time series at the output buoy location DS1. E4:
A1 = Significant wave height time series at the single input buoy location SW4 H = Significant wave height time series at the output buoy location SW3. E5: H is given in Box 1 A1, A2, A3 = Significant wave height time series at three input buoy locations SW4, DS2 and DS1 H = Significant wave height time series at the output buoy location SW3. .
A1, A2 = Significant wave height time series (>3 m) at two input buoy locations SW4 and DS2 H = Significant wave height time series at the output buoy location DS1. E5 (correcting predictions of higher values):
A1, A2, A3 = Significant wave height time series (>3 m) at three input buoy locations SW4, DS2 and DS1 H = Significant wave height time series at the output buoy location SW3.
